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PREMIUM OFFER BEGINS APRIL I
A real Hawaiian Luau, Indian Lake
style, was held Saturday, February '26 at
the Lodge. The setting was the South
Seas, new swimming pool and lounge
area.
A bathing suit was a must for entrance out grass' skirts were accepted. It
was fun-time for everybody. A buffet
was served in the pool lounge from 5 :30
to 9:30 p.m.
The LUAU was a big success and
the next one should be even better. So,
watch for the next date and bust out for
a good time.

LAKE ANNOUNCES

'NEW GUEST PROGRAM'

Indian Lake announces the beginning of a new program designed to encourage lake
residents to introduce their friends and neighbors to thesecond·home living advantages
of the lake,
Effective April 1, 1966 through December 31, 1966, Indian Lake is sponsoring a
"New Guest Program". Under this new and unique program, an Indian Lake resident
may bring a new guest to Indian Lake on any day or night, Tuesday through Sunday,
as the guest of Indian Lake. The Indian Lake management will pay the cost of the
husband and wife guests to golf, ski, swim, and dine. In addition it will also pay the
cost of the guest's children to swim.
If one of the resident's guests bUyS a lot at Indian Lake during the 1966 calendar
year, then, the resident is credited with a $110.00 gift certificate to be used for any
item sold through the Indian Lake Lodge. Each 'new guest' is entitled to register and
be introduced under the offer only once
during the year.
The "New Guest Program" enables
residents to introduce new guests to th.e
lake without any cost to himself. On the
CLASSES BEING FORMED
other hand, by doing so, the resident has
NEW CULTURAL SERIES PLANNED
the opportunity to gain a gift certificate.
Through this new program Indian
Lake seeks to encourage the Lake residents to bring their friends and people
like themselves to Indian Lake. In this
manner, the wonderful temperament and
personality of th.e present' Indian Lake
residents will be maintained.
The recently completed new lodge
addition with swimming pool and enlarged dining area makes the lake a
better than ever place to relax and live.
Your life at Indian Lake will be directly
influenced by the new residents who are
attracted to the lake. For this reason the
lake encourages you, the residents, to
recommend Indian Lake to your friends
and invite them down to Indian Lake
under the "New Guest Program."
Residents who participated
in the
Travel Contest last year found it a great
source of enjoyment and the prizes
worthwhile. This year, you are urged to
earn yourself gift certificates by introducing prospective lot buyers to the exHappy scene from last year's cultural series. A bevy of girls exert their artistic talents in art
citing world of Indian Lake.
class. New classes are planned this year. Anybody interested should contact Bud Burns.
Residents wishing to participate in
the "New Guest Program" should make
The 1966 version of last year's sucject will be considered if a number of
their reservations in advance by phone
cessful cultural classes are now being
people indicate an interest.
or letter, especially for Saturday night
planned. Many residents attended last
Any interested party should contact:
dinner, through the Indian Lake Lodge
year and enjoyed the group learning and
Bud Burns at the Indian Lake Lodge.
Office. Guest passes are to be picked up
companionship.
Please indicate which class y,0u're inat the office. This will assure that your
Classes are being formed in the areas
terested in and any other interest you
guest is properly planned for and at·
of art, music and French. Any other sub·
might have besides those listed.
tended to.
continued on page 2

:~.'SANIZATION

AND RULE·MAKING

GOLF CLUB MEETING SET FOR APRIL 17
All Indian Lake residents interested in golf are invited to attend an organizational
meeting, April 17th, 4 :00 p.m., at the lodge.
Bud Burns, lodge ma:J.ager, will moderate the meeting and organize various committees for the coming years' activities.
Topics for discussion 8.re: tournaments and their procedures for the coming year,
Clew layout of the course, golf etiquette, golf course rUles, organization of golf club
a:J.dany questions or problems brought up by the assembled body.
IT'S IMPORTANT with the increase of golfers and the enjoyment of all concerned that everybody interested in the man3Jgement of the course attend this meeting.
Policies and rules will be made for the entire year.
If the weather permits, the course will be opened for play on Friday, April 15th.
It is expected that the new layout changes will increase the toughness of the course
and add to the challenge and fun experienced by each golfer.

WATER SKIING CLUB
TO MEET
An organizational a"d plalL'1ingmeeting of the Indian Lake Wa:er-SkEng Club
will meet Sunday, April 17th. 2 :00 p.m.
at the lodge.
All residents are imited to attend and
become members. Anybody v,iL'1 ideas for
the coming 1966 season a,'e urged to.
make these ideas known to t..l'Jegroup at
that time.
The skiing club was organized and
founded last year. Among its accomplishments was tbe building of the waterskiing jump. The group is headed by:
Lynn Donner, President; 'Yes ::\Iarsh and
Jim Kuruzavich, Vice-Presidents; Linda
Schweitzer, Secretary;
Bar r y Long,
Treasurer
and Merrill Mellott, John
Coma and Carl Ringler,- Directors.

SKI BANQUET SLATED
FOR WINNERS

\

Winners and participants
of Indian
Lake's 1966 Championship Downhill Ski
Races will be honored at Q banquet
scheduled for the Lodge's main dining
room, Saturday, April 16.
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.There will be a buffet dinner for all
participants,
their families, and their
guests. Trophies and recognitio:J. \\ill be
awarded to winners of the indi\'idual divisions and the second and third place
finishers. A dance will follow the festivities for the enjoyment of all Indian Lake
residents.
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1. Offer is limited to residents of Indian Lake and Lake Stonycreek only.
2. The same guest may be introduced
under this program only once during
the year 1966.
3. The program is in effect from 1 April
1966 to 31 December 1966.
4. Residents are invited to bring a
family to Indian Lake on any day,
Tuesday through Sunday, who they
feel is interested in becoming an
Indian Lake resident.
Under the
"New Guest Program",
Allegheny
Mountain Lakes will pay the following costs for the guest:
A. Cost of husband and wife to play
golf or ski as the season permits.
B. Cost of husband, wife and children of the guest to swim at Indian Lake Lodge.

C. Cost of dinner for the husband
and wife at Indian Lake Lodge.
5. If a guest purchases a lot anytime
during the 1966 calendar year, the
resident responsible for introducing
the guest will be credited with $110.00
gift certificate to be used for any
item sold at Indian Lake Lodge.

The big sound of the "Trylons" will
resound across the lake every third
Friday of the month, beginning in April.
The group will play for teen-age dances
as they have in the past. Big mo\'ers are
invited and promised a big time. If you
like to swing, check the third Friday of
the coming months; then, make it to
the lodge for fun, food and sport.

6. The offer does not include the paying of any of the residents expenses
but it does give the resident the opportunity to gain the $110.00 certificate without personal cost.
7. It is requested that advance reservations be made through the Indian
Lake Lodge Office for all residents
desiring to participate in the "New
Guest Program." All gUests must be
registered.

Weather permitting, the Indian
Lake nine hole golf course will be
open to residents and their guests,
Friday, April 15th.

TITLES IN SIX DIVISIONS
The Indian Lake Shooting Center's
spring schedule includes activities for
every shooting interest. Lake residents
and their guests are invited to visit the
center and try their hand at the sport.

CHAMPIONSHIP SKI RACES EXCITING
Fifty individuals competed in six divisions for trophies and recognition on February
20th. Winners and champions of their divisions are: Ralph Guarino, Doug Baltzer,
Randy Guarino, Linda Donner, Kerry McIntyre and the Baltzer family.

MEN'S DIVISION-OVER

APRIL 3rd-The Easter Shoot. This
is a standardized program to be held in
all Winchester Clubs in the Northeast.
Either trap or skeet, the awards will be
baskets of goodies inclUding ham, jellies,
jams, etc.

APRIL 10th-Indiana Lake Inaugural
Open. Open competition for 100 birds
with 12 gauge gun. Trophy for champions of six classes. Ladies and junior
trophies to be awarded if more than three
of each compete.

APRIL 30th-MAY 1st "Epperjessy
Weekend." A luncheon with Mrs. Evelyn
Epperjessy, past national shooting champion, as the hostess will be held in the
lodge on Saturday, April 30. It will be
followed by a women's fashion show of
sport clothes and instructions and exhibitions in the art of shooting for the
ladies. The "Epperjessy
Testimonial
Trapshoot" will then be held Sunday,
May 1st.
The ladies of the lake are especially
encouraged to make it to the special program on the week-end of April 30th. If
you're interested in shooting, it's a
chance to learn something from a master. If you've never shot, it's an opportunity to try it in the company of other
females.

The SMOKE SIGNAL is your paper.
It sHould largely contain information of
interest and importance to the reading
audience. Suggestions of contents, features, articles, information, format, or
circulatio:1.should be submitted in writing
by the 10th of the month, to:

SMOKE SIGNAL
c/o INDIAN LAKE
CENTRAL CITY, PA.
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Ralph Guarino sped over the course
in 37 seconds flat to easily win the Men's
Division (over 18). Jack Hershberger and
Richard Moor tied for second place with
a time of 42.2 seconds.
Guarino is a building contractor from
Latrobe, Pa. He is well-known around the
lake for his friendly and winning ways.
Ralph built many of the homes at Indian
Lake and has been an Indian Lake resident himself for 2ljl!'years.

Young Doug Baltzer, competing in
the boy's division, clocked the best time
of the day when he flew over the course
in 36.7 seconds. Ricky McIntyre was only
1.3 seconds behind Doug with an official
timing of 38 seconds flat. Barreling Barry
Long tied down the third spot in the
boy's division with a respectable clocking of 42 seconds.

Little Randy Guarino's winning time of 43 seconds was 2.8 seconds better than
Pete Neilan's time of 45.8 seconds. The time was truly amazing when you consider that
it would have been good enough for a fourth place tie in the men's division. Sammy
Yourd held down the third spot with a 46.0 second flat clocking that fell only .2 seconds
short of deadlocking runner-up, Neilan.

Pert and pretty Linda Donner proved she had the muscle and finesse too when she
flashed over the women's course in the astonishing time of 45.9 seconds. Her winning
time exceeded Pat Barron's time of, 59.5 seconds by a big 13.6 seconds. Mary Ellen
Pfetch copped the third place slot with a clocking of 63.9 seconds.

Kerry McIntyre garnered the roses in the little girls' division with an official time
of 53.0 seconds on the nose. Two cute little sisters, Cindy and Holly Baltzer battled it
out for second place with big sister, Cindy, edging in with a time of 57.4 seconds.
Holly registered a very close 58.5 seconds over the course.

The family division trophy is awarded on the basis of the combination time of the
top three racers from each clan. Indian Lake is founded on the concept of family
living and recreation and this philosophy is fulfilled with the recognition of total family
efforts.
The Baltzer family trio of Bill, Doug, and Mike teamed up to turn in the best combined time for the day of racing. Their total of 134.1 seconds averaged 44.7 seconds
a run.
Tony, Allan, and Fred Marion were surprise runner-ups to the Baltzer family.
Their average time of 45.5 and total of 136.6seconds was good enough for .second place,
family division, even though individually they failed to cop any of the top three places
of any division.
The Guarino boys, Ralph and son, Randy, teamed with sister Sharon to register an
average run of 46.6 seconds and a total of 140.0 seconds to place third in the family
event.

Awards and honors to each of the winners are scheduled at an April 16th banquet.
All participants, their families, and guests are invited to attend the affair.
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NEW SWIMMING

,DETERMINING LAKE'S BOAT CLASS

POOL HOURS

SAILING

CLUB TO SET RACING

Indian Lake's big, indoor-outdoor,
heated swimming pool will observe the
following hours when a lifeguard will be
on duty:

Because of increased interest in the
art of sailing and the desire to have com·
petition, the Indian Lake Sailing Boat
Club is in the process of determining a
"one class-boat" for use in Indian Lake
races.
The results of our survey indicate
the probability of two one-class design
sailboats for Indian Lake. One class will
be 12' sloops (mainsail and jib) and the
second will be small lateen type sails
commonly known as "sailfish." Of particular importance is the proper selection
of the 12' boat.
There is a wide spread of prices and
quality on 12' boats. Some of the current
ones are as follows:
Starcraft
"Seaflite"
12'
$475.00
Anchor Sairooat "Whistler" - 12' 4" $695.00
Royal Sailboat "Buckeye"
12' 8" $835.00
Sailstar
"Little Bear" 11' 6' $875.00
O'Day
"Widgeon"
12' 4" $950.00

Tuesday thru Friday
4 :30-10:00 p. m.
Saturday
9 :00 a.m.-ll :00 p.m.
Sunday & Holidays 9 :00 a. m.-10:00 p. m.
Lessons:
Children (Saturday)
9 :00-10:00 a.m.
Adults
(Saturday)
10:00-11:00 a.m.

Parents are asked to allow their children to swim only during these hours
when a lifeguard is on duty. The pool
is open other hours for adults but members and their guests swim at their own
risk since a life guard will not be available.
SAFETY is important in the water.
All residents are urged to use courtesy
and 'good sense when enjoying the pool.
All safety rules and pool rules must be
adhered to. Violators will be suspended.

Kerry Lee McIntyre lost a ladies
Swiss-made wristw:1tch in the vicinity of the lodge. The watch has
a blue face and a blue leather
strap. If found, please return to
lodge office. Thank you.

STANDARD

To provide more information and to help select a one-class boat, a meeting with
sailboat manufacture representatives is set for Tuesday, April 5th at 7 :30 P.M. at the
South Hills Village auditorium located at the South Hills Village Shopping Center south
of Mt. Lebanon on Route 19. You are invited to attend this meeting to help select the
class boat for Indian Lake based on these discussions. Orders for the one-class boats
must be placed by April 15th to assure timely delivery by mid-May. The larger the
order, the greater the discount when purchasing these under "fleet rates." For further
information, please phone J. G. Schenck, Pittsburgh 835-0397.
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I. Arnold

Palmer

Official
Events Win Place Show
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Scoring
Average
68.50

Official
Money
$14,037.50

Aver. Per
Off. Tourn.
$7,018.75

Unofficial
Money'
$17,750.00

Total
Money
$31,787.50

